Complete 1 round of this circuit after your workout to increase upper-body mobility and flexibility.

**Upper-Body Mobility Finisher**

**Foam Roll: T-Spine (Arms Overhead)**
- 60-120 sec
- Roll entire length of ribcage
- Flex and extend spine 1-2 inches
- Cross arms over chest if too intense

**Foam Roll: Lats**
- 60-120 sec each side
- Roll mid-ribcage up to armpit
- Pause in spots of tension

**Foam Roll: Pec/Shoulder**
- 60-120 sec each side
- Start with arm straight above head
- Sweep arm downward to capture tension

**Band-Assisted Overhead Stretch**
- 60-120 sec each side
- Anchor band above head
- Arm straight, bow head forward and down

**Band-Assisted Lat Stretch**
- 60-120 sec each side
- Anchor band below knees
- Move further from band to stretch lats

**Band-Assisted Shoulder Internal Rotation Stretch**
- 60-120 sec each side
- Anchor band below knees
- Rotate away from anchor point

More like this available at volt athletics.com

This training program contains only recommendations and is intended to be used for educational purposes only. Actual exercises, volumes, and intensities are undertaken at the user’s sole discretion and are performed at the user’s own risk. The NSCA and Volt make no express or implied warranties regarding this content.